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In the present work we have carried outab initio complete active space self-consistent field
~CASSCF! and second-order perturbation theory on CASSCF wave function~CASPT2! calculations
and also some density functional theory calculations with the aug-cc-pVTZ Dunning’s basis set on
the lowestA1 , B1 , A2 , andB2 doublet and quartet potential energy surfaces~PES! that could be
involved in the title reaction. Thus, several minima, transition states, and surface crossings have
been found for theC2v-insertion reaction mechanism. The results agree very well with available
experimental data@i.e., for NO2 (
2A1), MIN2 (
2B2), NO2 (
2Pu)# and with other previousab initio
calculations. SixA8/A8- and fourA8/A9-type surface crossings were located and classified for these
PES’, whose only one~i.e., 2B2 /
2A1! has been previously reported in theoretical and experimental
studies. High-energy barriers were found for the directC2v-insertion mechanism~3.11 and 2.54 eV
for the lowest doublet and quartet PES’ at the CASPT2/aug-cc-pVTZ level, respectively!, cl arly
showing that this competitive mechanism is much less favorable than the directCs-abstraction or































In a previous paper1 ~hereafter referred to as Paper I! we
have described theCs-symmetry direct abstraction and ind





0 5232.09 kcal/mol. ~1!
In the present work we have studied the insertion of a ni
gen atom into the O2 molecule preserving theC2v symmetry.
We have taken into account the lowest doublet and qua
A8 ~Cs-symmetry! potential energy surfaces~PES! involved
in the title reaction. From these surfaces only one cross




3–8 has been previously describe
All the previous theoretical studies3–5 try to explain the ex-
tremely complex spectrum of NO2. From multireference
configuration interaction~MR-CI!3 calculations coupling el-
ements have been obtained, and with this information po
tial energy functions for the two lowest2A8 NO2 states, in
both the diabatic and adiabatic representations, have b
derived.4,5 Experimental studies of electron impact ener
loss spectra of the NO2 A
2B2←X 2A1 transition8 agree with
the theoretical results for the transition vertical energy.4 The
geometrical parameters obtained theoretically agree w
those estimated from extrapolations of observed spec
scopic bands.6,7 In the above-mentioned theoretical studie









both minima involved in the crossing@i.e., NO2(X
2A1) and
NO2(A
2B2)#, and the NO2(
2Pu) linear minimum have also
been described. Some papers deal with the characteriza
of a great number of different NO2 minima for the doublet
surface9,10 and for the quartet one.9 In those papers, som
intersections between different surfaces and the electr
configurations implicated were described. More recent ca
lations for the NO2(X
2A1) minimum have been done at th
CASSCF and CISDab initio levels, where the energetic dif
ference between the bend (X 2A1) and linear (
2Pu) minima
was studied.11 Some symmetry breaking studies for the NO2
radical have also been done at the CASSCF12 and
MR-CCSD13 levels, where geometries and frequencies
the NO2(X
2A1) and NO2(A
2B2) minima were obtained.Ab
initio studies of the peroxy and cyclic isomers of NO2 and
NO2
2 have been done, being the NO2(
2B1) cyclic minimum
described.14 In all previous theoretical works about the2A1
and2B2 surfaces, the nuclear regions explored correspon
ONO angles in the range 80°–90°; consequently, they are
able to describe theC2v-symmetry insertion reaction mecha
nism coming from N(4S)1O2(X
3Sg
2).
Crossings between surfaces of different electronic sta
can be important in different molecular processes. Wh
there is a conical intersection between both PES’, the exc
state is funneled into the intersection region favoring its
diationless decay to the ground state.15 This is a direct
effect16 because nuclear motion takes place on both surfa
the ground one and the excited one, and is due to the
topology of the excited state near the intersection. Anot
direct effect is the nonadiabatic recrossing,17 where the po-
tential motion takes place on both surfaces but the ove
,
















































































681J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 N1O2 reactionprocess begins and ends on the same surface. In this
due to derivative couplings, the nuclear motion cannot f
low the adiabatic reactive path and follows a nonadiab
nonreactive one, the intersection region being recrossed
eral times. This effect will be more important if the interse
tion point and the true saddle point connecting the two in
section regions are so close.18 An indirect effect, in which the
nuclear motion only takes place on one potential energy
face, is produced by the geometric phase effect.19 Due to this
effect the nuclear wave function transported around a con
intersection acquires a nondynamical or geometric ph
which is necessary to compensate the phase changes o
adiabatic electronic wave function. This effect could ha
important consequences in reaction dynamics because i
affect reaction probabilities~e.g., theH3 system
20!. The main
point is that the conical intersection has not to be energ
cally accessible; only a closed loop around the conical in
section is necessary to be accessible itself. As a consequ
the effect of a conical intersection on reaction dynamics c
not be anticipated, taking into account only its energy. For
these reasons, conical intersections21–23have to be thought a
normal features on potential energy surfaces whose eff
have to be taken into account.
We are particularly interested in the effects that the
intersections could produce in the dynamics of the title re
tion for electronically ground or excited reactants. Moreov
the characterization of these intersections can also help in
elucidation of the rather complicated spectra of the NO2 mol-
ecule, and also in the construction of new analytical P
~e.g.,2A8 and4A8!, essential for accurate theoretical stud
of the title reaction.
This work is organized as follows: the method of calc
lation is described in Sec. II, our results are presented in S
III, and in Sec. IV the concluding remarks are given.
II. THEORETICAL METHODS
The CASSCF method24,25 was used throughout thi
study, always choosing the lowest two roots inCs symmetry
for both the doublet and the quartet PES’~i.e., A8 andA9!,
which were obtained using the two-state-averag
methodology.26 Calculations inC2v symmetry were also per
formed to locate the different intersections of the diaba
PES’, in this case obtaining the first root of each symme
~A1 , B1 , A2 , andB2!, with the exception of the I2 intersec
tion, where we made calculations with the first and seco
roots due to the fact that this intersection implied two sta
of the same symmetry.
The full-valence active space comprising 17 electrons
12 orbitals@i.e., CAS~17,12!# was applied in all calculations
as in Paper I. The standard correlation-consistent aug
pVTZ Dunning’s basis set27 was also used in the prese
study; this implies a total of 138 basis functions, 46 on ea
atom. The dynamical correlation was included by perform
CASPT2 calculations using the G2 variant.28 All the
CASSCF and CASPT2 G2 calculations were done with
MOLCAS 4.1 program.29
The location of stationary points@i.e., minima ~MIN !




































lytic CASSCF gradients. The full characterization of the
was effected by calculating the numerical Hessian matrix
the optimized geometries. Intrinsic reaction coordinate~IRC!
and approximate minimum energy paths~MEP! calculations
were also carried out to verify connections between the
tionary points. In some cases, we have used the SURVIB
program30 to locate some stationary points using a grid
points previously calculated at the CASSCF or CASPT2 l
els, following the same method described in Paper I.
In order to locate the intersections~I! we have fitted
different regions of each diabatic surface using bicu
splines.31 Using these fittings we have calculated more poi
around the intersection regions and we have done the di
e ce between both surfaces that were likely to intersect.
ing that, we were able to extract the seam of the con
intersection and to locate the minimum of this seam.
have studied the topology of the located intersections, wh
allows us to classify them. To do this, we have used
GAUSSIAN 98 program32 with a reduced active spac
CAS~7,6! and the 6-31G~d! Pople’s basis set in order to iden
tify the two coordinates that define a conical intersection
In spite of a rigorous check of whether or not the inte
section is of a conical type was not carried out, we will u
through the paper this name indistinctly. An intersection
conical if the electronic wave function changes its sign wh
is transported around a closed loop that encircles the in
section. For this to occur it is necessary that the two con
tions that have to be accomplished to find an intersec
@DH(q)5HAA(q)2HBB(q)50 andHAB(q)50# were satis-
fied for all N values of the internal coordinates (q
5q1 ,q2 ,...,qN) that describe the geometry of the nucle
arrangement. Sometimes the second condition is acc
plished by symmetry~e.g., both states belong to differen
irreducible representations inC2v! but not allC2v geometries
give rise to conical intersections.18
Apart from ab initio calculations we have also pe
formed some density functional theory~DFT! calculations
~i.e., UB3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ! with a GAUSSIAN 98 code too,
such as in Paper I, where we found a very similar and ac
rate description in comparison to the largestab initio calcu-
lations.
Supermolecule calculations were considered in the de
mination of all energies in both theab initio and the DFT
calculations.
The present methodology has previously provided go
results concerning the location of all stationary points on




2) reaction,1 in comparison with experimenta
data or larger calculations, and also in the study of sim
reactions@e.g., N(2D)1NO33 and N(2D)1O2
34#.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Stationary points
The first step in our study was the search of the m





PES’ to compare with available previous published data.
found several minima and transition states on these surf
~i.e., 2A8 and 4A8 PES’ in Cs symmetry!, whose geometry,
682 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 González, Oliva, and SayósTABLE I. Ab initio and DFT properties of severalC2v stationary points located on the doublet and quartetA8 PES’.
a
Method Basis set Re(NO) /Å ,ONO/° v i /cm
21b DE/eVc
TS1 (4A1) CASSCF~17,12! aug-cc-pVTZ 1.7460 46.71 1013.83 674.40 2525.23i 6.77
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 6.79
UB3LYP ’’ 1.7348 45.33 1182.19 672.00 2606.55i 6.63
TS2 (4A1) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.3890 87.33 1126.00 588.93 464.91i 4.44
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.3682 84.78 1296.82 631.54 259.15i 4.38
UB3LYP ’’ 1.3714 86.23 1197.43 657.17 337.59i 4.22
TS3 (2A1) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.7848 46.18 965.56 640.35 2276.20i 7.19
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 7.27
UB3LYP ’’ 1.7865 43.07 1223.71 537.12 3334.84i 7.07
NO2(
2A1) CASSCF~17,12!
d ’’ 1.2040 133.95 1335.76 753.15 1608.79 0.00
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.1965 134.30 1344.13 755.27 1677.17 0.00
UB3LYPd ’’ 1.1912 134.45 1385.88 766.12 1688.07 0.00
MR-CIe @9s5p1d/5s3p1d# 1.206 133.4 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.00
MR-CI/adiabatic potentialsf @9s5p1d/5s3p1d# 1.203 133.6 1360 829 1570 0.00
CISDg QZ12P 1.174 135.1 1502 809 1821 0.00
CASSCF~13,10!g,h Huzinaga–Dunning DZ1P 1.219 133.0 1322 737 1631 0.00
MR-CCSDi Huzinaga–Dunning DZ1P 1.213 133.2 1380 737 1689 0.00
experimentalj 1.197 134.25 1357.8 756.8 1665.5 0.00
MIN1 ( 4B2) CASSCF~17,12! aug-cc-pVTZ 1.3117 124.17 1079.58 563.43 561.16i 4.14
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.2952 124.60 1174.72 664.77 557.17 4.04
UB3LYP ’’ 1.2943 124.68 1152.67 590.89 456.04 3.75
MIN2 ( 2B2) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.2690 101.73 1389.45 741.36 181.28 1.16
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.2584 102.06 1390.93 952.77 777.51 1.31
UB3LYP ’’ 1.2521 101.77 1459.29 767.85 671.99 1.40
CASSCF~13,10!h Huzinaga–Dunning DZ1P 1.281 101.3 1391 730 359 1.06
MR-CCSDi Huzinaga–Dunning DZ1P 1.270 100.6 1480 758 792 1.05
MR-CI adiabatic potentialsf @9s5p1d/5s3p1d# 1.277 101.9 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.08
Experimentalk 1.26 102 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.21
Experimentall ¯ ¯ 1470 745 1740 ¯
aThe CASPT2 G2 energies, geometries, and harmonic vibrational frequencies reported were derived from a grid of points by using theSURVIBTM program~Ref.
30!. In some cases only the CASPT2 energy at the CASSCF geometry is given.
bHarmonic vibrational frequencies:vs ~sym. str.,a1!, vb ~bend.,a1!, andva ~asym. str.,b2!, respectively~YZ taken as the molecular plane!. Masses of the
most abundant isotopes were used:14N and16O.
cEnergy respect to NO2(X
2A1).
dReference 1. Dissociation energy to O(3P)1NO: 49.05, 80.69, and 77.22 kcal/mol at CASSCF~17,12! CASPT2~17,12! G2, UB3LYP with the aug-cc-pVTZ
basis set.
eReference 3.




jReference 2. Fundamentaln i frequencies are reported. Dissociation energy to O(



















v-harmonic frequencies and energy are shown in Table I.
most energetic ones correspond to TS in2A1 and
4A1 PES’,
~i.e., TS3 and TS1, respectively!. Neither these stationar
points nor TS2 in4A1 and MIN1 in
4B2 PES’ have been
described previously.
For NO2(
2A1) molecule and MIN2, there are precedin
theoretical and experimental data to compare with. The
sults presented in Table I at the highestab initio level ~i.e.,
CASPT2! are very close to the experimental ones and m
better than the earlier theoretical studies. The exceptio
mainly the MIN2 asymmetric stretching harmonic frequen
which is difficult to calculate due to the closeness of a co
cal intersection. As there will be show later~Sec. III C!, all
TS are close to the crossings between PES’ ofA8 or A9
symmetry.
TS1 connects two equivalent NOO(4A8) peroxy minima






54.90 eV at the sameab initio level! described in Paper I
TS3 probably connects also with two equivalent NOO(2A8)
peroxy minima described also in Paper I~Re(NO)51.2170 Å,
Re(OO)51.3491 Å, ,NOO5123.81°DE53.73 eV at the
sameab initio level!. TS2 is the transition state for the oxy
gen exchange reaction: O(3P)1NO8→NO1O8(3P), with
an energy barrier of 0.85 eV respect this surface asympt
The connectivity of these transition states was also c
firmed by doing IRCs at the UB3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ leve
although for TS3 we were not able to do the IRC at this le
due to the convergence problems originated by the spin c
tamination~i.e., ^S2& was 1.78 to be compared with the co
rect expectation value of 0.75!, which arises from the prox-
imity of the quartet TS1.
MIN1 presents an imaginary frequency at the CASS
level, but that disappears at CASPT2 G2 and UB3LYP le
683J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 N1O2 reactionTABLE II. Ab initio and DFT properties of severalC2v stationary points located on the doublet and quartetA9 PES’.
a
Method Basis set Re(NO) /Å ,ONO/° v i /cm
21b DE/eVc
MIN3 ( 4A2) CASSCF~17,12! aug-cc-pVTZ 1.3139 112.36 1105.90 525.89 682.45 3.70~ .66!
UB3LYP ’’ 1.2932 113.55 1178.66 548.54 886.93 3.36
CId @9s5p/4s2p# 1.328 115.2 ¯ ¯ ¯ 2.58
MIN4 ( 2A2) CASSCF~17,12! aug-cc-pVTZ 1.5784 48.99 1211.79 750.75 1028.44 5.79~6.08!
UB3LYP ’’ 1.5549 49.06 1303.29 835.09 1028.95 5.96
MIN5 ( 2B1) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.3813 67.44 1218.60 736.68 668.63 3.27~3.49!
UB3LYP ’’ 1.3680 66.06 1294.54 845.30 644.15 3.51
CASSCF~17,12!e @9s5p1d/4s2p1d# 1.388 67.5 1223 720 691 2.91
CISDe @11s7p2d/6s4p2d# 1.349 65.8 1363 873 716 3.38
CId @9s5p/4s2p# ;1.40 ;75 ¯ ¯ ¯ 2.98
aCASPT2~17,12! G2 energies at CASSCF geometries are given between parentheses.
bHarmonic vibrational frequencies:vs ~sym. str.,a1!, vb ~bend.,a1!, andva ~asys. str.,b2!, respectively~YZ taken as the molecular plane!. Masses of the
most abundant isotopes were used:14N and16O.
cEnergy respect to NO2(X
2A1).
dReference 10.



















caseels. The imaginary frequency found at the CASSCF le
corresponds to the asymmetric stretching mode. This
means that this stationary point is a saddle point and tha
surface bifurcates at this point, thus MIN1 showing symm
try breaking only at the CASSCF level.
Table II presents the different minima found for the2A2 ,
4A2 and
2B1 PES’~i.e.,
2A9 and4A9 PES’ in Cs symmetry!.
Minima 4 and 5 have a rather cyclical structure. The cal
lated properties of the cyclic2B1 isomer~MIN5! are reason-
ably consistent at both levels of theory and also with th
retical earlier predictions. Another open minimum in t
2A2 PES was also located@Re(NO)51.2855 Å, ,ONO
5110.00°DE51.86 ~2.31! eV at the sameab initio level as
shown in Table II#, although more details and a comparis
with experimental and other theoretical studies will be
ported in a paper in progress about the excitedA9 PES. The
most stable angular minima found are the MIN2(2B2) and
the MIN3(4A2) for the doublet and quartet cases apart fro
the NO2(
2A1) molecule.
We have also studied the linear NO2(
2Pu) stationary
point ~Table III!. At this geometrical configuration the2A1
and the2B1 states become degenerated, as has been p









2B1 pair via a Renner–Teller mechanism.
40 Its strong
interaction produces an upper state with a linear conform
tion and a lower state with a bent one.10 The calculated en-
ergies and geometries~Table III! agree very well with the
experimental values and with another publishedab initio
data. This structure is characterized as a minimum in the2B1
surface and as a transition state in the lower2A1 surface at its
equilibrium geometry, as it is shown in Table III.
In order to understand how these stationary points co
affect the reactivity we have approximately derived ME
~Figs. 1 and 2! from grids ofab initio points, by using as the
reaction coordinate a combination of the distance from th
atom to the center of mass of the diatomic OO molecule~R!
and the diatomic OO distance~r!. At the beginning of the
C2v insertion approach the reaction coordinate is practica
equal to theR distance and at the end it coincides appro
mately with the r distance, but for middle configuration
both coordinates become important~r and R!. In C2v sym-
metry the N(4S)1O2 (X
3Sg
2) reactants correlate with2,4B2
PES’ and the O(3P)1NO (X 2P) products with 2 (2,4A1),
2 (2,4B1),
2,4B2 and
2,4A2 PES’. This means that reactan
and products can be connected through aB2 PES in the
doublet case and also in the quartet one. In the doubletTABLE III. Ab initio and DFT properties of the linear NO2(
2Pu) structure.
a
Method Basis set Re(NO) /Å v i /cm
21b DE/eVc
NO2(
2Pu) CASSCF~17,12! aug-cc-pVTZ 1.2084 1135.13 1424.71i
d 1848.91 1.79~1.74!
UB3LYP ’’ 1.1959 1191.85 1299.85i 1927.46 1.62
MR-CIe @9s5p1d/5s3p1d# 1.206 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.91
CISDf QZ12P 1.182 1266 1417i 1961 1.74
MR-CI/adiabatic potentialsg @9s5p1d/5s3p1d# 1.203 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.85
Experimentalh 1.23 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.83
aCASPT2~17,12! G2 energies at CASSCF geometries are given between parentheses.
bHarmonic vibrational frequencies:vs ~sym. str.,Sg
1!, vb ~bend.,Pu!, andva ~asym. str.,Su
1!, respectively~YZ taken as the molecular plane!. Masses of the
most abundant isotopes were used:14N and16O.
cEnergy with respect to NO2(X
2A1).
dFrequencies calculated as a minimum in the upper2B1 PES: 1135.42 (Sg




























684 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 González, Oliva, and Sayósthe ground surface2B2 arising from reactants can cross wi
the other PES’ of different symmetries~A1 , A2 , or B1!,
which correlate with N(2D)1O2 (X
3Sg
2) reactants, 2.48 eV
above ground state reactants at the CASPT2 G2/aug
pVTZ level ~the experimental value is 2.38 eV2!. For the
quartet PES’ there exists an important difference due to
fact that the 4A2 surface correlates now with N(
4S)
1O2 (a
1Dg), 1.04 eV above ground state reactants at
CASPT2 G2/aug-cc-pVTZ level~the experimental value is
0.98 eV2!, instead of N(2D)1O2 (X
3Sg
2) reactants. These
electronic correlations help us to understand the asymp
regions shown in Figs. 1 and 2, where there are also depi
two schemes summarizing the main stationary points
surface intersections involved in theC2v regions of the low-
est 2A8 and 4A8 PES’, and hence relevant for theC2v
2N(4S)1O2 (X
3Sg
2) insertion reaction mechanism. W
FIG. 1. Approximate N1O2 C2v MEPs for quartet PES’ at the CASPT
G2/aug-cc-pVTZ level. Zero of energy in the NO2 (X
2A1) molecule. The
point indicated here as~I2! corresponds to an avoided crossing, where
separation between both4A1 surfaces is higher than at the I2 intersectio
~the point of closest approach!. At the top there is one scheme with the ma
stationary points and surface intersections involved in theC2v MEP ~Cs
distortions are indicated out of the central line! for the lowest adiabatic4A8
PES. Subscriptsa and b are used to distinguish between the equivale






can see that thisC2v insertion reaction path~or with a
Cs-symmetry approach close toC2v symmetry! shows very
high-energy barriers on both surfaces@2.54 and 2.13 eV for
the 2A8 ~TS5! and4A8 ~TS4! PES’ at the CASPT2 G2/aug
cc-pVTZ level, respectively#, but lower for the quartet sur
face. This behavior is just contrary to the one observed in
direct Cs-abstraction reaction mechanism studied in Pape
where, in addition, much lower-energy barriers were repor
for both PES’~0.20 and 0.55 eV, respectively, at the sameab
initio level!. Table IV summarizes the properties of bo
transition states.C2v structures~TS48 and TS58! are second-
order saddle points that connect with the true transition st
~TS4 and TS5!.
These latter results confirm that the directC2v insertion
reaction pathway is much less favorable than the other c
petitive reaction pathways~e.g., Cs-symmetry abstraction
and insertion mechanisms through the2A8 PES! presented in
Paper I.
t
FIG. 2. Approximate N1O2 C2v MEPs for doublet PES’ at the CASPT2
G2/aug-cc-pVTZ level. Zero of energy in the NO2 (X
2A1) molecule. At the
top there is one scheme with the main stationary points and surface i
sections involved in theC2v MEP ~Cs distortions are indicated out of the
central line! for the lowest adiabatic2A8 PES. Subscriptsa andb are used to
distinguish between the equivalent NOO8 and NO8O structures.
rue
685J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 N1O2 reactionTABLE IV. Transition States for theC2v-insertion reaction mechanism through the doublet and quartetA8 PES’.
a
Method Basis set Re(NO) /Å Re(NO) /Å ,ONO/° v i /cm
21b DE/eVc
TS48 (4A8) CASSCF~17,12! aug-cc-pVTZ 1.6304 1.6304 55.88 1655.89i 734.73 771.28i 7.17~ 20!
TS4 (4A8) ’’ ’’ 1.6073 1.6698 50.33 1642.42i 1673.22 1524.93 6.79~6.79!
TS58 (2A8) ’’ ’’ 1.6865 1.6865 55.05 1394.82i 558.60 870.74i 7.61~7.77!
TS5 (2A8) ’’ ’’ 1.6199 1.7135 51.01 665.51i 1842.45 1350.01 7.08~7.20!
aCASPT2~17,12! G2 energies at CASSCF geometries are given between parentheses. TS48 and TS58 are second-order saddle points that give place to t
transition states TS4 and TS5~i.e., first-order saddle points!.
bHarmonic vibrational frequencies:~a! C2v : vs ~sym. str.,a1!, vb ~bend.,a1!, andva ~asym. str.,b2!, respectively~YZ taken as the molecular plane! and~b!
Cs : v1 ~NO str.,a8!, v2 ~NOO bend.,a8!, andv3 ~OO str.,a8!, respectively. Masses of the most abundant isotopes were used:
14N and16O.










ner-B. Location and nature of several surface crossings
At the beginning we considered only theA8/A8 intersec-
tions because we were mainly interested in the study of
N(4S)1O2 (X
3Sg
2) reaction. Finally, we took also into ac
count someA8/A9 intersections because they help us to e
plain some imaginary frequencies appearing in severalC2v
stationary points, and also for its importance in the study
the N(2D)1O2 (X
3Sg
2) reaction.34 The several crossing
found among the doublet and quartetA1 , A2 , B1 , and B2
PES’ that could become important for theC2v insertion
N(4S)1O2 (X
3Sg
2) reaction mechanism are summarized
Table V. Figures 1 and 2 show approximately the energy
these crossings. Three crossings between2B2 and
2A1 PES’




PES crosses before with the2B1 PES~I9! and latter with the
2A2 PES. These results agree with previous studies, wh
information about2A1 /
2B2 crossings in theC2v region
41
were reported. Another2B1 /
2B2 crossing was also studie
~I10!. Two crossings between4B2 and
4A1 PES’~I1 and I3!
were found, and one more that seems to be of the4A1 /
4A1
type ~I2!. The most stable minimum~MIN3! on surface4A2
crosses twice, one with the4A1 surface~I7! and another with
a 4B2 one ~I8!.
Regarding to the role of point group symmetry18 conical
intersections can be qualitatively classified as~ ! symmetry
required, when both states are the components of a dege
ate irreducible representation~i.e., Jahn–Teller type22!, ~b!
symmetry-allowed accidental intersection, when we have anTABLE V. Lowest intersections of theA8/A8 ~I1–I6! and theA8/A9 ~I7–I10! types.a
Intersectionb Method Basis set R(NO) /Å ,ONO/° DE/eV
c
I1(4B2 /
4A1) CASSCF~17,12! aug-cc-pVTZ 1.7654 46.01 6.77
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.7781 44.62 6.77
I2(4A1 /
4A1)
d CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 2.0703 54.56 8.28
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 9.10
I3(4A1 /
4B2) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.3739 101.96 4.78
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.3541 101.69 4.83
I4(2B2 /
2A1) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.7651 46.96 7.15
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.7648 46.42 7.22
I5(2A1 /
2B2) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.7218 63.69 6.72
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.6178 62.55 6.77
I6(2B2 /
2A1) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.2617 107.45 1.29
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.2512 106.53 1.36
MR-CIe @9s5p1d/5s3p1d# 1.267 107.8 0.96
MR-CI adiabatic potentialsf @9s5p1d/5s3p1d# 1.259 107.4 1.14
CASSCF~13,10!g Huzinaga–Dunning DZ1P 1.274 107.4 1.14
experimentalh 1.246 103.1 1.21
I7(4A1 /
4A2) CASSCF~17,12! aug-cc-pVTZ 1.3665 88.96 4.46
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.3807 90.73 4.42
I8(4A2 /
4B2) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.3053 144.31 4.55
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.3061 142.02 4.34
I9(2B2 /
2B1) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.8598 41.70 6.09
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.8470 41.87 6.42
I10(2B1 /
2B2) CASSCF~17,12! ’’ 1.3591 74.75 3.40
CASPT2~17,12! G2 ’’ 1.3490 74.33 3.59
aThe CASPT2 G2 energies and geometries reported were derived from a grid of points by using bicubic splines~Ref. 31!.
bThe A/B notation indicates an intersection of surface A~lower energy on the left! with surface B~lower energy on the right! according to Figs. 1 and 2.
cEnergy with respect to NO2(X
2A1).














































































686 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 González, Oliva, and Sayósintersection of two states of different spatial symmetry, a
~c! same-symmetry accidental intersectionsbetween states o
the same symmetry. All the intersections we have found
symmetry-allowed accidental intersections, with the exc
tion of I2, which is a same-symmetry accidental intersecti
In the present work, this approximate classification has b
applied by using theC2v highest molecule group symmetr
due to the fact that this classification could depend whe
C2v or Cs symmetry are considered.
42
To locate the intersections we have computed a grid
points for each surface using the Jacobi coordinates show
Fig. 1 ~r andR! at the CASSCF and CASPT2 G2 levels. T
range ofR goes from 0.0 to 4.5 Å and forr it goes from 1.0
to 2.5 Å. We have used an increment of 0.1 Å except for
reactants asymptotic region (R.2.5 Å) where it is longer
and increases asR increases. Doing the energy differen
between different diabatic surfaces we were able to extr
approximately, the intersection seam for each case. To h
an intersection between two adiabatic states two condit
have to be satisfied. If we express the two adiabatic state~1
and 2! as a combination of two diabatic states~A andB! and
we solve the 232 Hamiltonian problem between these d
abatic states, we will see that to have a crossing~ .e., E1
5E2 , E1 , and E2 being the energies of the two adiaba
states! the two conditions to be fulfilled areHAA(q)
5HBB(q) and HAB(q)50. Therefore, the dimension of th
intersection space will be (N-2) when both states are of th
same spatial symmetry and (N-1) when both are of differen
spatial symmetry, because theHAB(q)50 condition will be
satisfied by symmetry in this last case~N being the number
of internal degrees of freedom of the system!. Hence, the
symmetry of the system has to be taken into account too
we are working in a higher symmetry group~i.e.,C2v instead
of Cs! we have less internal degrees of freedom to sat
both conditions~M instead ofN, with M,N!. For the first
type of intersections~i.e., A8/A8! the dimension of the inter
section space corresponds to a line forC2v (M -151) and
Cs (N-251) geometries when both surfaces belong to
different irreducible representation inC2v , but to the same
one in Cs ; the dimension of this space is a point forC2v
(M -250) geometries and a line forCs (N-251) geom-
etries if both surfaces are of the same symmetry inC2v and
in Cs symmetries. In surface intersections, where the dim
sion of the intersection space be lower atC2v geometries
than atCs ones, the intersection space will be probably p
of a Cs symmetry intersection that passes throughC2v .
Intersections I1, I3, I4, I5, and I6 correspond to the fi
case and I2 to the second one~Table V!. On the other hand
if the crossing implies two surfaces of different symmetry
C2v and in Cs ~i.e., theA8/A9 type!, the dimension of the
intersection space is a line inC2v (M -151) but a plane in
Cs (N-152), as occurs in I7, I8, I9, and I10.
Once we had found theC2v seams, we have chosen
local grid around these intersection seams between the d
tic surfaces and we have fit these points for each sur
involved in the crossing by means of bicubic splines, obta
ing a root mean square deviation less than 1 kcal/mol in
cases. With the local fit we have interpolated more points
























tained the intersection seam again in a more accurate
The minimum energy point on each seam corresponds to
given geometries reported in Table V.
Intersection I2 has been located in a different way b
cause it takes place between two states of the same sp
symmetry (4A1). It corresponds to a point inC2v instead of
a line as in the other cases. Both4A1 PES’ ~i.e., the ground
one and the first excited one! were calculated using the two
state-averaged methodology.26 The intersection point has
been located as the minimum point in the energetic diff
ence hypersurfaceDE5E(2 4A1)2E(1
4A1). I2 was lo-
cated at RNO52.0703 Å and/ONO554.56°, with DE
50.07 kcal/mol at the CASSCF level. We had not located
at the CASPT2 level due to problems with some points n
the intersection because both roots were interchanged, w
means that the ground state was more unstable than the
cited one in those points. Because of that we were not ab
see a minimum point in theDE hypersurface at the CASPT
level. This problem could be solved using the multista
CASPT2 method,43 but this intersection is so far from th
MEP for the N(4S)1O2 (X
3Sg) reaction and therefore we
were not interested in its location in so extensive a way.
To verify much more our results about the intersectio
we have tried to locate as well some of those withGAUSSIAN
98 program,32,44 by using the CASSCF method with a re
duced active space~7,6! and a Pople basis set@6-31G~d!# to
decrease the effort of the calculation. We were able to fi
two intersections, I6 and I10, which agree with our resu
For I6 and I10 we have found CASSCFCs geometries with
RNO51.1982 and 1.3868 Å and/ONO5109.85°, and
RNO51.3342 and 1.3563 Å and/ONO578.90°, respec-
tively, to be compared with the similar butC2v structures
indicated in Table V. At thisab initio level the energy dif-
ferences between the two states involved in the cross
were the following: 0.04 kcal/mol for I6 and 0.06 kcal/m
for I10. The slightly difference for I6 inRNO distance can be
explained in terms of the different active space and basis
used, but as it is shown in Table V theC2v structure agrees
with previous theoretical3,4,12 and experimental6–8 results
found in the literature. For I6 we have also computed
energy difference between both states implicated in
crossing and we have obtained a value of
31023 kcal/mol at CASSCF~17,12!/aug-cc-pVTZ level,
which confirms that we have found the true geometry
describe the intersection.
The bending of NO2 structures has been previous
studied,9,10 where intersections between doublet and qua
states have been predicted, but not located. The approxim
angles at what intersections take place in those papers
close to our results. The possible connections between
NO2 minima and the N1O2 reactants has not been studie
up to now. Previous studies only explored the bending reg
between 70°–180°, but did not study smaller angles t
would correspond to I1, I2, I4, I5, and I9 intersections.
We have studied the orbitals responsible for the el
tronic configuration exchange in each crossing~Table VI!.
For I1 the configurations for the lower state before and a
the crossing change one electron between 7a1 and 5b2 or-
bitals, both are NO antibonding, but the former is OO bon
e to the
.
687J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 N1O2 reactionTABLE VI. Electronic configuration exchange for each intersection.a




















































































































































































































aFor each A/B intersection, the first electronic configuration corresponds to the A state and the second on
B state.
bThe inner orbitals present the same occupation in all cases@i.e., (3a1)
2 (4a1)
2 (5a1)
2# and they are not shown
































tesing and the later OO antibonding. The inclusion of one el
tron in an antibonding OO orbital (5b2) favors the breaking
of the OO distance that is necessary to insert the N atom.
I2, one electron initially in the 5b2 orbital goes to the 4b2
one without changing the electronic state symmetry (4A1).
Both orbitals are OO antibonding but the 4b2 is NO bonding
and its occupation favors the NO bond formation in the
sertion path. In I3, the 6a1 orbital loses an electron that goe
to the 4b2 orbital, the former is OO bonding and the latt
OO antibonding, becoming more stable as the insertion re
tion goes forward.
Intersections of4A8/4A9 type show the same behavio
~Table VI!. In I7 we have an electron that goes from the 6a1
orbital ~OO bonding! to the 1a2 one ~OO antibonding! fa-
voring the OO breaking. In I8 one of the 1a2 electrons goes
to the 4b2 orbital, both are OO antibonding orbitals, but
the 4b2 appears a bonding NO interaction that makes p
sible the NO bond formation. For the doublet case we h
the same type of explanation for the electronic configurat
exchange. In I4 an electron in the 7a1 orbital goes to the 4b2
orbital, both are NO antibonding, but only the latter is O
antibonding. In I5, the 2b1 electron jumps to the 1a2 orbital,
the former does not favor the NO bond formation, and
OO bond breaking because it is NO antibonding and
bonding, but thea2 is NO no bonding and OO antibondin
and favors the insertion mechanism with the necessary
breaking and NO formation. For I6, the occupation chan
between the 6a1 orbital and the 4b2 one, where the OO
interaction becomes antibonding and the NO no bonding
voring the insertion of a N atom as in the I5 case above. F
the second type of intersections (2A8/2A9) the change is as
follows: for I9 one 7a1 electron jumps to the 1a2 orbital












teraction, which becomes less repulsive as the OO dista
increases in the insertion path. In I10, the 2b1 electron goes
to the 4b2 orbital; the latter becomes more stable after int
section for the same reason that the 1a2 orbital above in the
I9 case.
To sum up, different interactions are important in t
C2v-insertion mechanism depending on the surface reg
we are exploring. At the beginning of the insertion path t
main ones are the NO antibonding interaction and the
bonding one~i.e., a N atom and an O2 molecule separately!.
In the barrier region the OO antibonding interaction becom
important and sometimes the NO no bonding one too~i.e.,
breaking the OO bond to insert the N atom!. At the insertion
end the main interaction is the NO bonding one~i. ., the OO
bond is broken and the NO bond is formed!.
C. Topological analysis of the surface crossings
To study the topology of the potential energy surfac
around the intersections, two vectors can be defined, the







x25 K C1t S ]H]q DC2L , ~3!
whereC1 andC2 are the configuration interaction eigenve
tors andH is the corresponding CI or MC-SCF Hamiltonia
The vectorx2 is parallel to the nonadiabatic coupling.
45 In
general, if there are N internal coordinates, N-2 coordina
Zero of
688 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 González, Oliva, and SayósFIG. 3. Bending diagrams at the CASSCF~17,12!/aug-cc-pVTZ level for differentA1 /B2 intersections.~l! represents theB2 state and~L! theA1 one. The
calculations were performed inC2v symmetry with the NO distance kept frozen at the corresponding value reported in Table V for each intersection.
































will form the intersection space, where both adiabatic state
are degenerated, and the other two coordinates~x1 and x2!
will form the branching space, where both adiabatic state
lose their degeneracy.
We have studied the topology of the intersections
tween states of the same symmetry inCs ~i.e.,A8/A8! but not
those of different symmetry inCs ~i.e.,A8/A9!. This fact was
essentially motivated because the second type of inter
tions cannot be conical nor were involved in the title rea
tion. This only occurs in triatomic molecules that have
vibrational modes symmetric (a8) because they do not hav
a no totally symmetric mode~asb2 in C2v! that can couple
the degenerate states.18 The topology of intersection I2 ha
not been studied either because, as we previously see,
located so far from the minimum energy path.
In our case we have represented the energies in fron
the /ONO angle and respect to a coordinate, which bre
the C2v symmetry of the system~i.e., x!. This latter coordi-
nate is defined asx5(R(NO)1nDR)2(R(NO)2n DR)
52n DR, where n51,2,3,4,..., is the point number,DR
50.01 Å andR(NO) is the NO distance given in Table V fo
each intersection. We have used the above-mentioned c
dinates after identifying the vectors of the branching sp









basically to the bending motion~a1 symmetry!, and thex2
vector to the asymmetric NO stretching~b2 symmetry! of the
C2v structure, with minor participation of the bending m
tion. In order to compute the bending motion for I1, I3, I
I5, and I6 at the CASSCF level, the NO distances were k
fixed at their corresponding intersection values~Table VI!
and the ONO angle was varied in the appropriate range
each case~Fig. 3!. Intersections I1 and I4 take place at sm
angles~around 46°!, which correspond to the beginning o
the insertion path. I5 is located at about 64°, and I3 and
appear at the end of the insertion path, when theC2v minima
have been formed, at around 105°.
Intersections can be classified regarding their lo
topology,23 which affects the probability to have a radiatio
less decay of an excited state. An intersection can be cla
fied aspeakedwhen it has the form of a tilted double con
where the lower adiabatic surface decreases in all direct
from the intersection point and the upper adiabatic surf
increases in all directions from the same point. Another p
tern is theslopedone, where both surfaces have downh
slopes and touch each other at the crossing points in
branching space. Anintermediatepattern can be possibl





















































689J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 N1O2 reactionone side of the intersection andE2 has zero slope on th
other side of the intersection. We have found these th
types of topologies:~a! peaked intersections: I3 and I6;~b!
sloped intersections: I5; and~c! intermediateintersections: I1
and I4. The last case implies intersections that almost c
cide with stationary points~null slope by definition!. Thus, I1
is very close to TS1 and I4 to TS3.
In Fig. 4 the ground adiabatic surface and the first
cited one are shown for three representative intersection
~intermediate!, I5 ~sloped!, and I6~peaked! using Jacobi co-
ordinates~i.e., r andR! at the CASSCF~17,12!/aug-cc-pVTZ
level; the same topological results were found at
CASPT2 level too. For the intermediate case~I1!, apart from
the change in the slope, TS1 appears very close to the i
section seam. In I5 only, is possible to see the change
slope in both adiabatic surfaces. In the I6 plot, the low
surface shows a saddle point and a minimum~MIN2! very
close to the intersection point. The excited surface pres
another minimum. In the approximate plot shown in Fig
for this crossing at the CASPT2 G2/aug-cc-pVTZ level, t
MIN2 seems to be in the excited PES but really it is in t
lower surface as in the CASSCF results.
FIG. 4. Contour diagrams around I1~intermediate!, I5 ~sloped!, and I6
~peaked! in the Jacobi space~r andR! at the CASSCF~17,12!/aug-cc-pVTZ
level. The lower adiabatic PES for each intersection is depicted on the
and the upper adiabatic one on the right. The contour interval is 0.05
Zero of energy in the NO2 (X
2A1) molecule. Crosses show the location









We have drawn in Fig. 5 an estimated asymmet
stretch around the I1–I6 intersections at the CASS
~17,12!/aug-cc-pVTZ level. To do this, we have increas
one NO distance 0.01 Å and have decreased another on
the same quantity. The ONO angle has been frozen to
intersection value reported in Table V. In all cases we
how both surfaces separate each other fromx50. For I6 we
can see a pseudo-Jahn–Teller distortion with an asymm
minimum ~NO distances equal 1.2117 and 1.3117 Å! around
1.3 kcal/mol below the conical intersection. For I5 and I4
opposite behavior is found, and two asymmetric maxima
the excited surfaces are observed~NO distances equal to
1.6951 and 1.8351 Å, and 1.6918 and 1.7518 Å for I4 and
respectively!. In all cases the excited surface is funneled in
the intersection region (x50), where there is a minimum
On the other hand, the ground surface has a maximum a
intersection and thereby the minimum energy path in
ground surface has the tendency to avoid the intersec
point and to take place through asymmetric geometries~i. .,
Cs symmetries!. This explains the problems to locate th
transition states for theC2v-insertion mechanism through th
doublet and quartet PES’, where the strictlyC2v stationary
points found are second-order saddle points~TS58 and TS48,
as given in Table IV!, being preferred a directCs-insertion
mechanism for both PES’~TS5 and TS4 for the2A8 and4A8
PES’, respectively, as shown in Table IV!.
We have also calculated the splitting between both ad
batic surfaces at the crossing point of the two diabatic s
faces~geometries given in Table V! by means ofab initio Cs
calculations. The following values have been obtained at
CASSCF ~17,12!/aug-cc-pVTZ level: 1.76 kcal/mol~I1!,
0.45 kcal/mol~I3!, 3.60 kcal/mol~I4!, 0.45 kcal/mol~I5!,
and 831023 kcal/mol ~I6!. As can be seen, the energy va
ues obtained for the intermediate intersections~I1! and ~I4!
are very high, possibly because the search method was
accurate enough for these intersections. The other inter
tions showed much lower values~under 0.5 kcal/mol!. We
have also observed that the point of closest approach
tween both adiabatic surfaces is not exactly at the same
sition as that of the crossing between both diabatic surfa
the former being slightly shifted from the MEP.
Figure 6 shows contours diagrams around I6 for its
proximate branching space~i.e., x, /ONO!, which allows
now ~not seen in Fig. 4 due to theC2v symmetry! to see
directly the mentioned transition state~TS6! that connects
MIN2 with the NO2(X
2A1) molecule throughCs symmetry.
Due the symmetry of the system there are two equiva
transition states. The problem mentioned in Sec. III A th
respects the dispersion of the theoretical asymmetric
quencies of MIN2~Table I!, which are quite different from
the experimental value, can be now better rationalized.
proximity of I6 implies an asymmetric NO2 distortion along
the minimum energy path that affects the MIN2 asymme
stretching frequency. The low value obtained for this fr
quency can be understood, considering the bifurcation na
of the surface between MIN2 and I6. The nature of this
action path from the MIN2 (2B2) to the NO2(X
2A1) mol-
ecule on the lowest2A8 surface has been previous




690 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 González, Oliva, and SayósFIG. 5. Asymmetric distortion~x! at the CASSCF~17,12!/aug-cc-pVTZ level for differentA1 /B2 intersections. Thex coordinate is defined asx5(R(NO)
1n DR)2(R(NO)2n DR)52n DR, wheren51,2,3,4,..., is the point number,DR50.01 Å andR(NO) is the NO distance given in Table V for each interse
tion. Negative values are obtained by NO interchange symmetry. The/ONO angle was kept frozen at the value corresponding at each intersection~Table V!.








be-scribed, and MIN2 was characterized as a saddle point
cause its asymmetric stretching initialized the through do
to the NO2(X
2A1) minimum. We think this bifurcation poin
due to the asymmetric motion begins in a region betw
MIN2 and I6 ~i.e., TS6!, but not exactly in MIN2, becaus




stretching at this point. In Fig. 6 we can see that the int
section I6 ~Table V! and TS6 @R(NO)51.2117, 1.3117 Å,
/ONO5107.5° DE51.23 eV at the CASSCF~17,12!/aug-
cc-pVTZ level, or 1.30 eV at the CASPT2 level# are so close
that also a nonadiabatic recrossing could be important
tween both surfaces.18isFIG. 6. Contour diagrams around I6 with respect to thex and/ONO coordinates at the CASSCF~17,12!/aug-cc-pVTZ level. The lower adiabatic PES of th
intersection is depicted on the left, and the upper adiabatic one on the right. The contour interval is 0.025 eV. Zero of energy in the NO2 (X
2A1) molecule.





















































691J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 N1O2 reactionIV. CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS
This work presents a theoretical study of the lowest d
blet and quartet potential energy surfaces involved in




→NO(X 2P)1O(3P) reaction. Ab initio molecular elec-
tronic structure CASSCF and CASPT2 methods with a st
dard correlation-consistent Dunning’s basis sets~aug-cc-
pVTZ! and a full-valence active space were used
characterize the stationary points and the different con
intersections for theA1 , B1 , A2 , andB2 doublet and quarte
PES’. The UB3LYP DFT method was also used to facilita
the search of the stationary points and to make IRCs for
transition states, producing similar results to theab initio
ones. Thus, several minima, transition states, and sur
crossings have been found along the differentC2v-MEPs
connecting reactants and products on these surfaces. Th




2Pu)# and with other pre-
vious ab initio calculations.
Six A8/A8 and fourA8/A9-type surface crossings wer
located and classified by their topology on the mention
doublet and quartet PES’. Among these, only one~i. .,
2B2 /
2A1! had been reported previously in theoretical a
experimental studies. The results presented here are al
coincident with them and can be taken as a validation of
theoretical method used. Although these surface cross
produce important changes~i.e., changes of slope, maxima
cusps,...! in the shape of the adiabatic surfaces~2A8 and4A8!




2) reaction should be small at low collision ene
gies apart from possible geometric phase effects. Major
portance could be expected for the reaction with electro





2)#, where this region of the PES is much mo
energetically accessible and possible nonadiabatic deca
the ground PES’ could be likely throughout the reaction.
There was demonstrated that the directC2v-insertion
mechanism studied here presented very high-energy bar
~3.11 and 2.54 eV for the lowest doublet and quartet PES
the CASPT2 G2/aug-cc-pVTZ level, respectively!, clearly
being more unfavorable than the directCs-abstraction or in-
direct Cs-insertion mechanisms reported in Paper I for t
same reaction, which showed 0.20 and 0.55 eV energy
riers ~Cs-abstraction mechanism!, respectively, at the sam
ab initio level. Moreover, the correspondingC2v-symmetry
transition states@TS48(4A8) and TS58(2A8)# were located as
second-order saddle points, giving place under an asym
ric distortion to trueCs transition states@TS4(
4A8) and
TS5(2A8)# with lower-although still high-energy barrier
~2.13 and 2.54 eV values, respectively!, in comparison to the
other competitive microscopic mechanisms.
The present results complete theab initio study initiated
in Paper I aiming to describe the full topology~i.e., Cs and
C2v geometries! of the lowest adiabatic doublet and quar
PES’ involved in the title reaction. All the theoretical info
mation obtained about the stationary points and the diffe
surface crossings along with new grids ofab initio points has





















and4A8!47 that will improve the quality of previous analyti
cal ones. A dynamics and kinetics study on both PES’ is
progress at present in our research group to see the im
tance of the several microscopic mechanisms found for
reaction and to reveal the influence of some of the con
intersections found for this system.
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